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This report embodies the contributions by B.  Gerjuoy t o  tho 
Eighth Irt ternational Conference on Phenomena i n  Ionized Gasesl , held 
at Vienna, Austria, A u g u s t  27 - September 2, 1967. I n  particular, 
th i s  report contains : Summary of the  Plenary Session on CoUi- 
sion P~ocesses ;  ( i i )  Chairman's Introductory Remarks at the PletnaTy 
(i) 
Session; ( i i i )  
The contents of t h i s  report  w i l l  be published (precisely as given here) 
i n  the Conference Proceedings. 
the  t e x t  of the first paper at  t h i s  Plenary Session, 
Plenary Session: Collision Processes 
Chairman: E. Gerjuoy 
Surveys of t he  pr incipal  contributions t o  the 4th International 
Conference on t h e  Physics of Electronic cknd Atomic Collisions at Lenin- 
grad, July, 1967, are prirsea0dd. There are four individual sur'peys, by 
four different  speakers , covering respectively the  pr incipal  c d t r i b u t i o n s  
at Leningrad i n  the  four sub-fields : klectron-atom collision/ theory,) electron- 
stom col l i s ion  experiments, atom-atom col l is ion theory, a tdeatom col l i s ion  
experiments. 
reaiearch i n  the  two year period since the 1965 Belgrade Conference on Phenomena 
In  e f f ec t  these r e v i e w s  cover the  progress i n  atomic ctj+lision 
in  Ionized Gases. 
Plenary Session: Collision Processes 
* 
Chairman: E. Gerjuoy 
Department of Physics 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213, U.S.A. 
Introductory Remarks 
As you know, contributed papers on t h e  subject  of elementary atomic 
co l l i s ion  processes have not been accepted at t h i s  Conference, because such 
papers were the  primary interest of t he  5th Internat ional  Conference on the 
Physics of Electronic and Atomic Collisions,  held at  Leningrad only a month 
ago. On the other hand, our interpretat ions and predictions of many phenome- 
na i n  ionized gases depend strongly on co l l i s ion  reaction rates. 
l y ,  the programme for  the  present Conference has incorporated t h i s  plenary 
session, with the objective of reviewing the  major accomplishments reported 
at  Leningrad. I n  e f f ec t  these reviews -- by the  four speakers t h i s  morning -- 
Consequent- 
w i l l  very largely bring t h i s  audience up t o  date on recent developments i n  
the f ie ld  of e lectronic  and a t o ~ c  o l l i s ion  research. Actually it i s  cus- 
tomary, and less awkward, t o  say simply "atomic co l l i s ion  research", although 
the  col l iding bodies m q y  be electrons , protons , neut ra l  atoms and molecules, 
posi t ive and negative atomic and molecular ions,  or  even positrons and mesons. 
The e s sen t i a l  feature  of an a t o d c  co l l i s ion  is  that the only consequential 
interact ions are Coulomb or  re la ted  non-nuclear forces,  such as spin-orbit 
or  van der Waal's, 
three -- i n i t i a l l y  col l iding bodies, each of which, however, may be composed 
of many electrons and atomic nuclei ,  as j u s t  explained. 
Present investigations a re  limited t o  two. -- or  a t  most 
* 
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Turning now t o  t h i s  morning's t a l k s ,  I want t o  stress t h a t  the 
speakers del iberately a re  making no spec ia l  e f f o r t  t o  describe those ad- 
vances which seem most relevant t o  phenomena i n  ionized gases, 
surveying atomic co l l i s fon  research as it is ,  not as t h i s  audience might 
l i k e  it t o  be. O f  course, even i n  two hours, it is impossible t o  in t e l -  
l i g ib ly  summarize all the  important experimental and theo re t i ca l  contri- 
We are  
butions t o  the  Leningrad Conference. Each of t h i s  morning's speakers -- 
fn  %he four sub-fields i n t o  which the f ie ld  of atomic collisi~ns i s  con- 
veniently divided -- has been forced t o  'omit topics which deserved presenta- 
t i on ,  but which simply could not be f i t t ed  i n t o  a half hour ta lk  including, 
t i m e  for discussion from the f loor .  Abstracts of a11 the  contributed papers 
at Leningrad have been published i n  an English language volume [l]. Com- 
parison of' t h i s  volume w i t h  the  corresponding volume 621 f o r  t he  previous 
Internat ional  Conference on the Physics of Ele&sonie and Atomic Co l l idons  -- 
at Quebec i n  1965 -- i s  an excellent way Lo discern the s teadi ly  increasing 
in t ens i ty  and sophistfca%fon of work i n  the f i e l d ,  
compare the  ta lks  i n  t h i s  session w i t h  the corresponding survey t a lks  -- by 
Schulz [3]  and by Hasted [4] -- at %he 1965 Belgrade Internat ional  Conference 
on Phenomena i n  Ionized Gases, 
by Fi te  and myself [51 -- also may be of i n t e r e s t o  
It also is useful  t o  
W very brief mpsn% on %he Quebec Conference -- 
I n  t h i s  connection, it is worth noting t h a t ,  although they cover ex- 
ac t ly  the same subjects merely two years apar t ,  the  Leningrad volume contains 
abstracts  of 309 papers t o  the Quebec's 180, an increase of over 70%. 
number of t heo re t i ca l  papers at Leningrad vas 140, about twice the number of 
theore t ica l  papers at Quebec e I n  both Conferences however , the  percentage 
of t heo re t i ca l  papers devoted t o  electron-atom or electron-molecule co l l i -  
sions was almost exactly the  same, about 60%. On the other hand, the per- 
centage of experimental papers on electron-atom and electron-molecule col l is ions 
The 
3 
fe l l  from 5s at Quebec t o  37% at Leningrado 
the following e'asant f a c t  : Although improving experimental techniques 
increasingly are making accessible t o  observation the  almost limitless 
number and var ie ty  of atom-atom and atom-molecule reactions , many details 
of electron-atom o r  electron-molecule col l is ions , including even electron 
sca t te r ing  by atomic hydrogen, remain unpredicted by theory. 
The above percentages r e f l ec t  
The sharp increase,  r e l a t ive  t o  Quebec, i n  the number of Leningrad 
papers w a s  not an unmixed blessing. 
crowded, and allowed considerably l e s s  time f o r  discussion, than did Quebec. 
It well  m a y  be the case tha t  the 6th Internatfonal  Conference on the Physics 
of Electronic and Atomic Collisions , t o  be held i n  the United S ta tes  i n  1.969 , 
w i l l  have t o  be organized l i ke  t h i s  Ionization Conference, with essent ia l ly  
no presentations of individual contributed papers I n  other words, atomic 
co l l i s ion  experimentalists and theo r i s t s ,  l i k e  the i r  colleagues i n  almost 
a l l  fields of physics, now are absorbing worthwhile problems and emitting 
publications at  what has become a burdensome r a t e  Fortunately , attempts 
t o  a l l ev ia t e  the  d i f f i cu l t i e s  of keeping up w i t h  the  l i t e r a t u r e  -- i n  the 
field of atomic col l is ions at any rate -- are  under way. 
t h i s  audience should be informed t h a t  the United S ta tes  recently has set up 
several  atomic co l l i s ion  information centers , a development considered im- 
portant enough t o  warrant two invi ted talks a t  Leningrad E61 
regularly issue bibliographies and l i t e r a t u r e  reviews and w i l l  respond t o  
The Leningrad programme w a s  more 
In pa r t i cu la r ,  
These centers 
requests fo r  t h e i r  reports .  
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[l] "Fifth Internat ional  Conference on the Physics of Electronic and 
Atomic Collisions , Leningrad, USSR, Ju ly  17-23, 1967, Abstracts of 
papers", (Publishing House NA&A, Leningrad, 1967). 
Flaks , Io f f e  Physical. Technical I n s t i t u t e  , USSR Academy of Soiences , 
Leningrad, USSR. 
"Fourth Internat ional  Conference on the Physics of Electronic and 
Atomic Collisions, Quebec, Canada, Augmt 2 - 6, 1965, Abstracts of 
papers'' , (Science Bookcraflers , Hastings-on-Hudson , New York, 1965) . 
Editor, B. Bederson, Hew York University. 
G. J. Schulz, "Proceedings of the  Seventh International Conference on 
Pehnomena i n  Ionized Gases", Beograd, 1966, vol. 1, p. 3. 
J. B. Hasted, Beograd Conference, ib id ,  vol. I, p. 9. 
W. F i te  and E. Gerjuoy, Science - 150, 516 (1965). 
"Atomic Collisions Information Centers in U,S.A.", invi ted t a lks  at 
Leningrad by C. F. Barnett, Oak Ridge Rational Laboratory, Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, U.S.A., and by L. J. Kieffes, Joint  In s t i t u t e  f o r  Laboratory 
Editor,  I. P. 
[2] 




Astrophysics , University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, U.S .A. 
Plenary Session: Collision Processes 
** 
I. Recent Progress i n  Electron-Atom Collision Theory 
* 
E. Gerjuay 
Department of Physics 
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Under the  general heading of electron-atom 
next speaker -- include as wel l  col l is ions between 
col l is ions I -- and the 
electrons and atomic ions, 
neut ra l  molecules o r  molecular ions. However, of the 82 contributed papers 
on electron co l l i s ion  theory at  Leningrad [l] , only 16 were concerned with 
col l is ions involving molecules o r  molecular ions,  despite the obvious pract i -  
ca l  b p o r t W c e  of such col l is ions.  Calculations of co l l i s ion  cross sections 
f o r  incident electrons s t i l l  are so tedious, and so  questionably r e l i ab le ,  
t h a t  t heo r i s t s  generally t r y  t o  avoid the e x t r a  uncertaint ies  and d i f f i c u l t i e s  
associated w i t h  molecular target$:; e Molecular wave functions arq much l e s s  
w e l l  known and much more cowlica%ed than atomic wave functions. 
even i n  co l l i s ions  where vibrat ional  and ro ta t iona l  exci ta t ions are inconse- 
quential ,  molecular vibrations and rotat ions often cannot be ignored, For 
example, i n  t he  e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  of slow electrons by N 




studied esxgeri- 2' 
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cross section i s  expected t o  d.epend on the orientation or  magnitude of the 
internuclear separation, then the computed quantum mechanical cross section 
may be expected t o  depend on the i n i t i a l  rotat ional  o r  vibrationaJ. states 
of the ta rge t  nitrogen molecule. 
As a matter of f ac t ,  f o r  reasons of simplicity just explained, more 
than half  the 16 aforementioned papers on electron-molecule col l is ions were 
concerned w i t h  H2 o r  H2 . 
include : 
vlb rat i onal exci t at i on , d i s  s oci at ive recomb ina t  ion 
+ The types of reactions studied in  these 16 papers 
e las t i c s cat  t e r i n  g , e l e  c t  ron i c ex c i  t at ion , ro t  at ion al e xc it at i on, 
dis s ociat  ive attachment ( als o cal led dissociative capture ) 
e- + AB + A + B- 
and photoionixati on 
hv + AB + e- + AB+ , (3) 
the theory of which depends on knowledge of the wave function f o r  e l a s t i c  
scat ter ing of an electron by the  resultant ion AB . On the whole, the re- + 
s u l t s  of these Leningrad theore t ica l  studies on electron-molecule col l is ions 
are not a major advance over t h e  corresponding Quebec studies.  Worth men- 
t ioning, however ¶ are : 
(a) Calculations, by Temkin and Vasavada [3] ,  of s-wave phase s h i f t s  
+ i n  the e l a s t i c  scat ter ing of electrons by H2 , via a generalization of the 
so-called method of polarized orb i ta l s ,  which previously had been applied t o  
electron-atom s cat ter ing only. 
(b)  An analysis,  by Bardsley, M a n d l  and Wood [4],  of other investi-  
g,ators' experiments on the e l a s t i c  and ine l a s t i c  scat ter ing of electrons by 
3 
N2, t o  determine whether the data are  consistent with 
the observed H2 vibrat ional  exci ta t ion proceeds via a 
the  hypothesis t ha t  
postulated resonant -- 
- 
i . e . ,  quasistable -- state of N2 . 
shows tha t  unequivocal inferences concerning the  properties of the  hypothe- 
s ized  molecular N2 
angular d i s t r ibu t ion  of the sca t te red  electrons.  Experiments already have 
shown t h a t  valuable information on resonant states of atomic ions can be 
gained from measured angular dis t r ibut ions of electrons sca t te red  by atoms, 
as Dr. Ehrhardt w i l l  discuss. 
The analysis is  noteworthy because it 
- 
state can be drawn from the data, especial ly  from the 
( c )  Calculations, by Dubrovsky, Ob'edkov and Janev [ 5 ] ,  of dissocie- 
tive capture by H2 , D2 and HD, on t h e  assumption tha t  the  capture,procee& 
via three resonant s t a t e s ,  at energies between 8 and 1 4  eV,  
are shown i n  F'ig. 1, the so l id  l ines  being the  theore t ica l  curves. The 
authors [SI first f i t t ed  the posit ions and widths of the three resonances -- 
i n  t h i s  case of" H2 
dissociat ive capture cross sections 161 
energies and widths also occur i n  HD- and R2 , the  dissociative capture cross 
sections of HD and D2 then could be peedicted. 
predictions and the  data [ 6 ]  f o r  HD and D2 -- the closed c i r c l e s  and t r iangles  
respectively -- support t he  not ion (embodied i n  the theory) t ha t  dissociat ive 
attachment competes with autoionization of the intermediate resonating s t a t e s .  
The r e l a t ive  magnitudes of the theore t ica l  curves r e f l e c t  the f ac t  t ha t  H + H- 
separate f a s t e r  -- and therefore  allow l e s s  t i m e  f o r  autoionization -- than 
do the  heavier H- + D or H + D-, which i n  turn separate more rapidly than 
D + D-. 
ments shown have been extended t o  lower electron energies by Schulz and 
Asundi ET], who reported another resonance at 3.75 eV,  wi th  a very m 
The resu l t s  
- -- t o  the open c i r c l e s  representing the  observed H2 
Assuming tha t  the  iden t i ca l  resonance 
- 
The agree&nt between these 
I n  t h i s  connection I remark t h a t  the dissociat ive attachment measure- 
4 
isotope effect .  A t  t h i s  electron energy, the  cross seekions f o r  dissocia- 
t i v e  attachment i n  H2 and D2 differ by a fac tor  of 200, corresponding t o  a 
quasistable state whose autoionization lifetime i s  only sec. More- 
over, it is  possible that  vibrational excitation of H2 and D2 proceeds v ia  
t h i s  smc 3*75 e V  resonant state, which suggests the need f o r  a theore t ica l  
analysis of e-H2 scat ter ing along the l ines  of the e-ET2 analysis performed 
by Bardsley, M a n d l  and Wood [ 41, Regrettably, t h i s  need i s  l ike ly  t o  be 
satisfied only t o o  soon. 
standable my considered use of t h e  word "regrettably", 
My introductory remarks [SI should make  under- 
This concludes my survey of the Leningrad theoret ical  studies of L
electron-molecule col l is ions,  so t ha t  1 now turn t o  the area of electron- 
atom col l is ion theory, on which the r e s t  o f . t h i s  t a l k  w i l l  concentrate. 
Even i n  t h i s  area, where molecular complications have been ruled out, 
-23 
theor i s t s  remain markedly reluctant t o  tackle any but the simplest calli- 
sions,  namely col l is ions w i t h  one-electron systems such as H and H e  , o r  
coll isions w i t h  two-electron systems such as H-, He and L i  . 
4- 
9 To be specif ic ,  
of t he  66 contributed papers on electron-atom col l is ion theory at Leningrad, 
only 55 actually were attempting numerical calculations; the remaining 11 
involved purely formal considerations. Of these 55 , as many as 37, o r  two- 
th i rds ,  examined solely coll isions w i t h  H ,  H e ,  H-, e tc ,  , containing at most 
two target electrons; only 18 papers attempted any calculations on target 
atoms, -containing three o r  more electrons. 
In  regard t o  the  above s t a t i s t i c s ,  please note tha t  the term "electron- 
atom collisions" includes not only col l is ions wi th  atomic ions (as I hardly 
need t o  s a y )  , but also positron scat ter ing by neut ra l  atoms or  atomic ions. 
Although atomic col l is ion cross section measurements employing incident posi- 
tron be- are Just  beginning t o  receive serious consideration, theoret ical  
5 
studies  of positron col l is ions have been under way f o r  some t i m e .  In  fac t ,  
there  were 10 papers on positron sca t te r ing  at Leningrad. 
t ron sca t te r ing  theory i s  not very d i f fe ren t  from electron sca t te r ing  theory, 
mainly because both positrons and electrons have the  same mass. 
the theo re t i ca l  procedures f o r  positron co l l i s ions  are much closer  t o  elec- 
t ron co l l i s ion  procedures than t o  the proton co l l i s ion  procedures D r .  Smith 
w i l l  discuss Nevertheless , positron col l is ions are  of considerable theoret i -  
c a l  i n t e r e s t ,  because of the  following two compensating differences between 
positron and electron scat ter ing.  
Basically,  posi- 
Certainly 
(a )  I n  one way, positron scat ter ing i s  easier t o  treat than electron 
sca t te r ing  because positrons are  distinguishable from the electrons i n  the 
ta rge t  atom. Thus the  wave function describing a positron co l l i s ion  need 
have no par t icu lar  symmetry under interchange of the  incident p a r t i c l e  and 
one of t he  t a rge t  electrons.  
(b)  On the other hand, positron sca t te r ing  i s  harder t o  treat than 
electron sca t te r ing  because electrons in t he  t m g e t  atom can be captured by 
the positron i n  bound states of positronium. 
Associated w i t h  these differences between positron and electron scat-  
t e r ing  is  the  poss ib i l i t y  of positron attachment t o  atoms, which could great- 
l y  affect  the low energy behavior of positron cross sections.  
the sca t te r ing  of positrons by hydrogen atoms depends strongly on whether o r  
not there  can be a bound state of the three-particle system composed of a 
proton, an electron +and a positron. 
by helium depends strongly on whether o r  not a positron C ~ A  be bound t o  a 
helium atom. 
I n  par t icu lar ,  
Similarly the  sca t te r ing  of positrons 
These questions have been examined by Gt r t l e r ,  Snodgrass and 
Spruch [g], who reported on methods f o r  obtaining rigorous lower bounds on 
energy eigenvalues. I n  other words, these seek a result of form 
6 
E ' *min (4 )  
where E; is  the ac tua l  bound s t a t e  energy, and E ~ n  i s  the computed bound. 
If Emin turns  out t o  be posi t ive,  then the  system assuredly i s  not bound. 
Eq. (4 )  is  t o  be contrasted with 
which i s  the r e su l t  yielded by the w e l l  known and commonly employed Rayleigh- 
R i t z .  The f ac t  t h a t  Emax turns  out posi t ive car r ies  no inference tha t  the 
system is not bound. 
t h a t  H e  cannot bind a positron, but were not able t o  decide conclusively 
whether o r  not a hydrogen atom can bind a positron. 
t o  show t h a t  the positron bihding t o  atomic hydrogen -- i f  possible at  a l l  -- 
assuredly i s  very we&; the binding energy must be l e s s  than 0.08 eV. 
a l so  were able t o  prove t h a t  the  system H + e 
i f  the  positron mass were l e s s  than 3/4 the electron mass. 
f a c t ,  Drachman [ 103 reported tha t  h i s  calculations on positron sca t te r ing  
by atomic hydrogen indicated the  positron could not be bound unil&sts i t s  
mass exceeded 2.95 electron masses. However, Drachman's r e su l t s  are only 
indicative t h a t  the system p + e- + e cannot be bound; t he  results are not 
conclus%ve because Drachman does not employ the rigorous methods of Gertler 
e t  a1 [SI. 
In  t h i s  fashion Gert ler  e t  a1 [SI were able t o  prove 
However, they were able 
They 
+ could not possibly be bound 
As a matter of 
+ 
1 naw have f inished w i t h  positron reactions: from here on, there- 
fore ,  I s h a l l  be concerned solely with those 56 contributed theo re t i ca l  
papers at  Leningrad which examined col l is ions between actual  electrons and 
atoms or atomic ions. O f  these 5 6 ,  one-third, namely 19, w e r e  largely de- 
voted t o  the subject of resonances, i .e. ,  t o  topics  connected w i t h  the  exist-  
ence ( o r  possible existence) of' quasistable states of atoms and atomic ions. 
More spec i f ica l ly ,  these 19 papers e i the r  computed the energies and widths 
of resonances, or predicted the detailed shapes of cross sections at  energies 
near resonances , or  attempted t o  develop procedures fo r  t rea t ing  reactions 
proceeding v i a  intermediate quasistable states. There also were seven other 
electron-atom col l i s ion  theary papers wherein resonances played a less im-  
mediate ro l e ,  but t o  whose contents the existence of resonances w&s qu i te  
relevant. For example, Marriott and Rotenberg [ l l ] ,  whose main objective 
w a s  f inding a p rac t i ca l  method f o r  t r ea t ing  col l is ions w i t h  many-electron 
atoms, applied t h e i r  method t o  low energy electron scat ter ing by L i ,  i n  an 
energy range where resonances were expected; i n  f a c t ,  they found a resonance 
i n  the e l a s t i c  cross section at an energy jus t  0.01 e V  below the first ex- 
c i ta t ion  threshold,  which l i e s  at 1.8 e V  and leaves the L i  atom i n  i t s  2P 
state, 
on applications of t h e i r  methods t o  low energy e l a s t i c  col l is ions with atomic 
H, H e ,  Ne and Ar, in  a l l  of which resonances are known t o  ex is t .  
Similarly,  the Riverside, California group presented papers [ 12,131 
Evidently the subject of resonances has aromed the  in t e re s t  of many 
atomic col l is ion theor i s t s  ; exparimentalist8 are interested too, as D r .  
Ehrhardt's talk w i l l  a t t e s t .  An immediately obvious reason f o r  t h i s  i n t e re s t  
i s ,  simply, t h a t  the subject happens t o  be of comparatively recent origin; 
the first serious attempt t o  in te rpre t  observed s t ruc ture  i n  electron scat- 
t e r ing  cross sections as resonances w a s  made only ten years ago [14], and 
the first d i rec t  observation [I51 of a resonance i n  electron-atom e l a s t i c  
scat ter ing dates only from 1963. It is  qui te  c l ea r ,  as was brought out i n  
discussions at Leningrad, t ha t  the poss ib i l i t y  of' p rac t i ca l  applications -- 
i n  or  outside the  f i e l d  of atomic col l is ions -- i s  not an important present 
motivation fo r  research on resonances. Just because resonances tend t o  have 
such narrow widths -- of the order of electron vol t s  at most -- t h e i r  
a 
ef fec ts  are not readily manifested. In laboraeory plasmas, fo r  instance, 
electron energy dis t r ibut ions (over which resonant cross sections would 
have t o  be averaged) usually are much wider than eV.  
This remark about electron energy distributions i s  merely indicative,  
of course, and should not be taken t o  mean that consequential e f fec ts  of 
resonances i n  plasmas are wholly ruled out. For example, the aforementioned 
feature [7]  t ha t  3.75 eV electrons dissociatively attach 200 times more 
strongly t o  H2 than t o  D2 conceiveibly could cause observable differences 
in  the behavior of H2 and D2 laboratory plasmas. 
existence of quasistable resonant s t a t e s  does seem t o  have important conse- 
quences i n  astrophysical plasmas, such as the so la r  corona and the i n s t e l l a r  
medium. The astrophysical Consequences of resonances have been discussed 
recently by Goldberg [I61 and by Burgess [19], i n  a book t i t l e d  "Autofonfza- 
tion", edited by Ternkin. 
Journal paper, has given formulas fo r  the r a t e  of recombination of electrons 
w i t h  ions v i a  dielectronic recombination, which denotes the  sequence of 
reactions 
As a matter of fac t ,  the 
In par t icu lar ,  Burgess [IS], i n  a 1965 Astrophysical 
In dielectronic recombination A+(n) ,  a stable ion of species A ,  n-times 
ionized, combines with an electron i n t o  a quasistable doubly excited s t a t e  
(designated by the two aster isks)  of the ion A +(n-l)e 
ionize back i n t o  the  or ig ina l  A +(n) and f ree  electron, as indicated by the 
This state can auto- 
arrow pointing t o  t h e  l e f t .  But i f  the autoionization t i m e  i s  long enough, 
*e 
the quasistable A *(n-l) may radiate a photon instead, and thereby end up 
i n  a singly excited (one as te r i sk)  s tab le  s t a t e  of A +(n-l). Once the  radia- 
t ion  occurs, t rue  recoxhination ha8 taken place, %.e., a free electron 
9 
def in i te ly  has been removed from the plasma. 
It perhaps i s  noteworthy t h a t  -- despite t h i s  recent astrophysical 
i n t e r e s t  -- t he  theore t ica l  papers OR resonances at Leningrad included no 
d i rec t  calculations 011 dielectronic  recombination per se. There were two 
theore t ica l  papers dealing with what amounts t o  the  inverse of dielcctronic  
recombination, namely ionization via a photon absorption ra i s ing  an atom o r  
ion t o  a quasi-stable doubly exci ted state. 
papers were concerned w i t h  molecular photoionization. 
theore t ica l  paper -- by Drukarev [19] -- estimated cross sections f o r  photo- 
detachment following exci ta t ion t o  an autoionizing state, as f o r  instance 
i n  
As it happens, both these two 
A t h i r d  re la ted  
H'( ls2) + hv * H'(2s ,2p) * H( Is + e- ( 7 )  
An earlier 1967 analysis -- by McGowan [20] -- of angular d i s t r ibu t ion  
measurements on e-H sca t te r ing ,  has almost cer ta inly proved t h a t  there ex- 
ists an autoionizing s t a t e  of H-, w i t h  approximate configuration 2s2p, 
lying 9.71 eV above the ground state of atomic hydrogen. 
This work of McGowan's i s  a good simple i l l u s t r a t i o n  of the type 
of information one can gain from angular d i s t r ibu t ion  measurments. In  
the neighborhood of an H- autoionizing state, e l a s t i c  sca t te r ing  of elec- 
trons by atomic hydrogen presumably proceeds via 
Y@ 
e- + H ( 1 s )  * H- * e- + H ( 1 s )  
If the  in temedia te  H- s t a t e  is an S state, i.e.,  has zero o r b i t a l  angular 
momentum, then conservation of angular momentum requires that  the outgoing 
sca t te red  electron,also pas zero angular momentum, i . e .  , is  an s-electron. 
I n  other words, i f  t he  intermediate H- state has zero o r b i t a l  angular 
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momentum, electrons sca t te red  via Eq. (8) w i l l  have a spherical ly  symmetric 
angular dis t r ibut ion.  On the  other  hand, i f  the intermediate H- state has 
uni t  o r b i t a l  angular momentum, the  outgoing electron w i l l  be a p-electron , 
and the  electron angular d i s t r ibu t ion  will depend on the sca t te r ing  angle. 
Thus, the  mere observation t h a t  t he  sca t te r ing  i s  or i s  not spherical ly  
symmetric immediately distinguishes between intermediate resonant H- S and 
P states. Actually, t h i s  explanation has been over simplified,  even i n  the 
present almost trivial case. A t  energies i n  the v i c in i ty  of the resonance , 
not every electron is  sca t te red  via the intermediate resonant state. Some 
electrons are sca t te red  by the  same mechanisms as are  operative at energies 
far from resonances, and the  interference between the resorraht and non- 
resonant sca t te r ing  m u s t  be taken i n t o  account. But it is  not d i f f i c u l t  
t o  do so; indeed quant i ta t ive predictions of the  energy and angular depen- 
dences of sca t te r ing  cross sections near an i so la ted  resonance have been 
worked out years ago by the  nuclear t heo r i s t s ,  fo r  all conceivable combina- 
t ions  of  i n i t i a l ,  intermediate and f i n a l  s t a t e s  II 
With t h i s  brief explanation of the u t i l i t y  of angular d i s t r ibu t ion  
measurements, I w i l l  drop the  top ic ,  leaving it up t o  D r .  Ehrhardt t o  show 
you some actual ly  observed dis t r ibut ions.  What I have not ye t  discussed -- 
and m u s t  discuss now -- is  the work at Leningrad on predicting electron-atom 
sca t te r ing  resonances. For t h i s  purpose, it is  suf f ic ien t  t o  concentrate on 
t h e  theore t ica l  papers at Leningrad dealing w i t h  resonances i n  sca t te r ing  by 
one o r  two-electron systems only, e.g., H and He .  There are  reasonably use- 
fu l  methods of estimating resonant energies f o r  sca t te r ing  by more complex 
atoms, developed by Fano [21] w e l l  before the  Quebec Conference. 
one can construct t e r m  series f o r  t he  doubly exci ted ionic  configuration 
energies. But these methods are ted ly  approximate, and probably already 
For instance,  
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have been carr ied about as far as possible; at any rate, there were no 
contributed theore t ica l  papers at Leningrad on Fano's methods f o r  bredict- 
ing resonant energies. 
calculations of heavy atom resonances, based on generalizations of' the  tech- 
It is  t rue  that there  were a number of quite elaborate 
niques which presently are being employed f o r  scat ter ing by H and He.  For 
example, Lipsky and Cooper [22] used close-coupling methods t o  compute the 
photoionization cross sections o f  neon and argon, wherein there are resonances 
corresponding t o  resonances i n  the scat ter ing of electrons by the respective 
posit ive ions N e  and Ar . Similar calculations, on nitrogen and neon, were 
performed by Conway, Ormonde and Smith [23], as w e l l  as by Moores [24], on 
B e ,  Mg and C a ;  also there are the previously mentioned related works by 
+ + 
Marriott and Rotenberg Ell], and by the Riverside, California group [13]. 
For the  heavier atoms, however, the u t i l i t y  of all such highly expensive 
calculations m u s t  remain questionable u n t i l  we have been assured tha t  the 
methods employed can y ie ld  accurate predictions f o r  the l igh tes t .  The desire 
t o  es tabl ish such assurance very largely accounts fo r  the  aforementioned f ac t  
tha t  two thirds of the actual electron-atom col l is ion Calculations at Lenin- 
grad involved at most two ta rge t  electrons 
I now want t o  describe the methods which presently are being emplpyed 
t o  predict  the  resonances i n  electron scat ter ing by one and two-electron 
systems. These methods a l l  were demeloped before the Quebec Conference , so 
tha t  I shall  explain them only just  enough (I hope) t o  keep the discussion 
i n t e l l i g i b l e  t o  those members of t h i s  audience who are unfamiliar with elec- 
tron scat ter ing theory. In general, the methods fo r  theoret ical ly  predicting 
resonances fa l l  i n t o  one of two broad classes: 
(a) Methods which m a k e  predictions about the  resonances only. These 
methods take advantage of the fac t  t ha t  resonances are associated w i t h  quasi- 
s table  states , having complex energies 
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E = Er - i r / 2  , (9) 
so tha t  t he  p r o b a i l i t y  density associated with the  wave  f’unction describing 
a resonant state decays exponentially with t i m e  
- iE t -p t ,  
$ ( t )  * e -- 6 - “ T e 3  
Evidently the lifetime T of the  state i s  d/r; equally evidently, using the 
Uncertainty Principle the  width of the  resonance is r ,  
(b) Methods which compute sca t te r ing  phase s h i f t s  at  all incident 
energies, and which thereby locate  the  resonances as those energies, if any, 
at which a phase s h i f t  d(E) suddenly increases by 71 as the energy E increases 
by the (percentagewise) very s m a l l  amount I’. 
6 (E)  must increase,  not decrease, at a resonance is  connected with some very 
general theorem re l a t ing  the  slope of the phase s h i f t  at resonance t o  the 
time delay encountered by electrons undergoing resonant scat ter ing;  t h i s  time 
The f ac t  tha t  t he  phase s h i f t  
delay is  associated with the l i fe t ime of the quasistable state i n  which the 
incident to-be-scattered electron i s  captured. In  f a c t  one can prove t h a t  
the t i m e  delay 
implying dci/dE 0. For example i n  the neighborhood of an e l a s t i c  s-wave 
resonance, using the notation of Eq. ( 9 )  




Using Eq. (13) i n  Eq. (12) , and averaging over the  width of the resonance, 
yields  an average lifetime 
i s  the  phase s h i f t  f o r  non-resonant, i.e. , potent ia l  scat ter ing.  
0 
corresponding t o  both formation and decay of a quasistable state of l i fe t ime 
&/I' 
r e su l t s  f o r  the time delays i n  e-He sca t te r ing  w a s  presented by Codper [25] 
at Leningrad. 
An in te res t ing  theo re t i ca l  paper giving close-coupling calculat ional  
I w t 1 1  note the poss ib i l i t y  -- which does not seem t o  have 
been pointed out i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  -- t h a t  measuring the number of scat tered 
electrons at a function of delay time ult imately may prove t o  be the only 
feasible  means of es tabl ishing the existence of very narrow resonances. 
One method of the  type (a) i s  the var ia t iona l  principle of Herzenberg 
and M a n d l  [ 26 ]  , which i s  a generalization -- Lo complex eigenvalues, Eq. ( 9 )  -- 
of the well-known Rqfleigh-Ritz var ia t ional  pr inciple  f o r  r e a l  eigenvalues. 
There were no applications of t h i s  var ia t iona l  pr inciple  t o  electron-atom 
sca t te r ing  at Leningrad, but there were two applications t o  electron-molecule 
col l is ions.  The previously referred t o  analysis by Bardsley e t  al [ 4 ]  in- 
corporated one such application, f o r  N2 ; the second application, somewhat 
ind i rec t ,  w a s  by Herzenberg [27], who examined associative detachment via an 
intermediate resonant state a The associative detachment reaction 
A 9 B- -+ AB 9 e- (15) 
i s  the  inverse of dissociative attachment , Eq. (2) ,  discussed at the beginning 
of t h e  talk, Another var ia t iona l  pr inciple  fo r  complex eigenvalues, of ra ther  
novel form, w a s  presented by Rudakov and Kutchinsky [28] , i n  papers generaliz- 
ing a var ia t iona l  princiPle f o r  po ten t ia l  sca t te r ing  or iginal ly  described at 
Quebec [29] ; however, no calculations f o r  ac tua l  electron sca t te r ing  prob- 
lems, using t h i s  var ia t iona l  pr inciple ,  have been reported. 
Another -- quite  different*-- procedure f o r  ge t t ing  at the locations 
of complex eigenvalues (9) i s  the method of projection operators, stemming 
from 1958 and 1962 nuclear theory papers by Feshbach [ 301 The idea here 
is t o  somehow eliminate the imaginary pa r t  of the  energy, after which one 
can estimate E the  real par t  of the complex eigenvalue, by the standard 
Rayleigh-Ritz var ia t iona l  pr inciple ,  If I may say so,  t he  method seems t o  
have been inspired by the Bib l ica l  irijunction "If thine i offend thee,  pluck 
it out". 
r ' 
In  essence, t he  method projects  out of the s t a t e  of allowed func- 
t ions all bound s t a t e s  t o  which the resonant s t a t e  under investigation can 
decay by autoionization. I n  t h i s  subspace, therefore ,  the resonant state 
has i n f i n i t e  l i fe t ime,  i . e . ,  zero width,  i .e.,  i t s  energy is  purely real., 
The energy calculated t h i s  way is not precisely the or ig ina l  Er of Eq. ( 9 ) ;  
there  i s  a so-called "energy s h i f t "  introduced by solving Schrodinger's 
Equation i n  the subspace, ra ther  than i n  the or ig ina l  space. But i n  pract i -  
c a l  applications the  s h i f t s  are s m a l l ,  and ceul be estimated. Very high pre- 
cision calculations of t h i s  type,  on the P-wave resonances i n  e-H and e-He 
sca t te r ing ,  were reported by Bhatia and Temkin [31], One reason f o r  describ- 
ing the  projection operator technique i n  t h i s  s u m y  i s  t h a t  the notion of 
using projection operators suddenly has become very popular i n  atomic colli- 
sion theory, even i n  atom-atom col l is ions.  
Leningrad, employed projection operators i n  a paper on curve crossing i n  
heavy p a r t i c l e  co l l i s ions ,  a subject on which D r .  Smith surely w i l l  have l o t s  
t o  say. 
projection operators has become -- tha t  Kleinman, Hahn and Spruch [ 331, i n  
an unusual paper which computed upper and lower bounds on the coeff ic ients  
+ 
For instance, O'Malley [ 321, at 
I fur ther  remark -- Jus t  t o  show you how wide-ranging the use of 
-6 of P i n  the  long range interact ion between an electron and the neut ra l  
atoms H ,  H e ,  Li, N e  and N a y  also made use of progection operators. 
Now I turn t o  calculations of class  (b) discussed above, wherein 
one simply calculates  the phase s h i e s  as best one can, 
domSnant procedures of t h i s  type are known by the  method of close-coupling 
The two pre- 
( a  term I already have mentioned i n  t h i s  t a l k )  and the  non-adfabatfc theory* 
These methods are two a l te rna t ive  approaches t o  the problem of ordering a 
s e t  of approximate sca t te r ing  solutions t o  Schrodinger s equation i n  such 
a w a y  t h a t ,  8s the  order of approximation is increased, the approximate 
solutions converge t o  the  exact wave function describing the scat ter ing.  
Stated very loosely, the zero order approximation in the  non-adiabatic theory 
includes only the monopole pa r t  of the interact ion between t h e  incident elec- 
t ron and t h e  atom (of" course, f o r  &n electron incident on a neut ra l  atom, 
the monopole par% vanishes more rapidly than r-' at long range) ; successively 
higher approximations amount t o  ineluding s u ~ c e ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ y  higher multiples of 
the interact ion I n  the nth approximation, after dropping a l l  multipoles 
higher than n ,  the corresponding approximate wave function is a sum over n 
r ad ia l  W c t i o n s  , which are coupled through the Schrodinger equation 
coupled equations a re  t o  be solved exact ly ,  which is  where the machine t i m e  
gets  used up. The method of polafized orbitals ( a l s o  mentioned predous ly)  
re ta ins  only the  dipole t e r n  i n  t h i s  non-adiabatic expansion. 
These 
The close-coupling method expands the  exact wave function, describing 
the  coupled incident e lectron plus atom, i n  a se r i e s  of eigenfunctions of the 
i so la ted  atom., The expansion coefficients i n  t h i s  s e r i e s  are functions of 
the incident e lectron 's  coordinates ; as before , these functions are coupled 
through the  Schrodinger equation. 
includes only one term, namely the i n i t i a l  s t a t e  of the atom ( i t s  ground state 
I n  the  zeroth approximation the expansion 
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sw) ; successive approximations include more and more atomic eigenf'unctions 
i n  the series, A g ~ n ,  the coupled equations i n  any approximation are t o  be 
solved exactly, a task which is  a far fpom trivial computing problem even 
i f  only three closely coupled eigenfunctions are employed. A wry important 
feature of the close-coupling method is tha t  it can give bounds on the  phase 
shins, 
nels i n  the  expansion, then at m y  fixed incident energy E increasing the 
nuniber sf closed channels i n  %he expansion e a t  only increase the computed 
value of tan  &(E), 8 the  phase s h i r t ,  Since the exact wave fuuction pre- 
sumably can be expanded as a sum over a l l  chmnels,  open plus closed, t h i s  
It can be proved tha t  if" one tdmady has included all fhe open chan- 
theorem implies t ha t  i n  each approximation the close coupling approximation 
yields  a lower bound on tan &(E). 
possible set of physically distinguishable reaction products I) 
nels  are those which are energetically accessible by the time the reaction 
products are inf ini%ely separated; "closed" channels are @nergeticaPPy in- 
1 w i l l  remind you tha t  a "chmnel" i s  a 
"Open" cham- 
accessible i n  %his  sense, To i l l u s t r aqe ,  i n  e-H scat ter ing at incident 
electron energies below 10,2 e V ,  t he  ground s t a t e  of hydrogen (together 
w i t h  the  outgoing electron,  of course) f o m  the  only open channel. 
2s,  2p, 3s , 3p, 3d, e t e o  , included in the  close-coupling expansion would be 
closed channels at energies l e s s  than l0 ,2  eV, At energies above 10.2 eV, 
the  2s, 2p channels become open, and m u s t  be ineluded i n  the close-coupling 
Any 
expansion i f  the calculations are t o  give a bound on t an  6, I n  actual  prac- 
t i c e ,  both the non-adiabatic and close-coupling methods may be combined w i t h  
each other and wi th  var ia t ional  principles f o r  the phase s h i r t s ,  
I naw come t o  the crucial  question -- how good i s  t h i s  vast theoreti-  
cal apparatus I've described? 
as follows: 
Very b r i e f ly ,  the s i tua t ion  may be summarized 
( a )  Already by the  t i m e  of the Quebec Conference it had become 
believable tha t  the  close-coupling and non-adiabati e methods would be &le  
t o  account fo r  the overal l  -- tha t  i s  t o  say -- the  non-resonant behavior 
of observed e-H and e-He cross sections at  incident ene rdes  below the 
first excitation thresholds i n  these atoms (10.2 eV and 19.8 eV respectively) , 
i .e. ,  at incident energies where only the e l a s t i c  scat ter ing channel is open. 
The agreement between theory and experiment hardly w a s  exact, but it did 
appear that  improved computers , permitting higher order approximations, would 
make the agreement even better [34,  351. 
( e )  Also by the t i m e  of Quebec, the close-coupling and non-adiabatic 
methods s imilar ly  seemed able t o  account f o r  t he  o b s e m d  resonances i n  e-H 
and e-He scat ter ing at incident energies below t h e  f i r s t  excitation threshold. 
Moreover, at these resonmccs, the  methods of @%ass ( a )  described above 
yielded reasonable agreement w i t h  the close-coupling and non-adiabatic re- 
su l t s .  H e l i u m  scat ter ing w a s  harder t o  handle than  hykogen scat ter ing,  of 
course ; moreover , pre ctions of the  widths  w e r e  notably less successfW than 
predictions of t h e  resonant energies. All i n  a l l ,  however, there w a s  no real 
reason t o  doubt the essent ia l  va l id i ty  and u%fIl%y of t he  theore t iea l  methods 
fo r  predicting resonances, Consider, for  i n s t ame ,  Fig. 2, taken from a 1965 
publication by McGman, Clarke and Curley [ 361 
dependence of the observed e-H scat ter ing cross section at 90", from about 
9 .3  eV t o  10,2 e V ,  which covers t h e  region below the  ine l a s t i c  threshold 
wherein resonances are observed. The smooth curve is simply a best fit t o  
the experimental points;  the  plus signs below the  data mark the locations 
of H- singlet  and t r i p l e t  quasistable states , predicted by various groups 
using methods which have been' described, including the projection operator, 
non-adiabatic and close-coupling procedures The abscissas of these pluses 
Fig. 2 shows the energy 
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arc  their  only s igni f icant  feature.  The d i f fe ren t  ordfnates are t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
comparison of the  different  predictions f o r  the  resonant energies ; predicted 
resonant widths are nut  shown. It is apparent that  the theore t ica l  predic- 
1 tfons f o r  t he  location of the lowest S resonance do c lus te r  at the  energy, 
nanely 9 * 5  e V ,  where s t ruc ture  f i r s t  appears i n  the experimental cross sec- 
t i on ,  
t ion  of the  % resonance. 
analysis [20] of the data puts t h i s  ?P resonance at 9.71 e V ,  
the predictions p lo t ted  i n  Fig. 2 all date from before the  Quebec Conference. 
Plot t ing the results of the most recent calculations would bring the differ-  
e n t  theore t ica l  predictions even closer t o  each other,  as well  as closer  t o  
the experimentally determined locations of these lowest 'S and 
[37]. 
In  par t icu lar ,  Chen and Rotenberg [ 381 at Leningrad have come very close t o  
the observed S width ,  using what i n  e f f ec t  i s  a varfOt%ional pr inciple  fo r  a 
matrix element involving a progeetion operatore A f i n a l  feature of Fig. 2 
worth mentiming is  the cluster ing of resonanees a% t he  first exci ta t ion 
threshold. 
are an i n f i n i t e  naunber of H- resonances below 1002 eV. 
There a lso  i s  evidence of s t ruc ture  near the  predictions f o r  the loca- 
As I already have explained, McGma31's latest 
I stress t h a t  
3 P resonances 
I also note t h a t  calculations of t he  widths have improved recently,  
1 
A s  a matter of f a c t ,  it now i s  generally believed 1391 t ha t  there  
This brings m e ,  f i na l ly ,  t o  the  last Leningrad theore t ica l  papers I 
shal l  discuss i n  detail,  namely the close-coupling eaJxuPations of Burke and 
collaborators [ 40, 41, 421 on exci ta t ion cross sections i n  e-H and e-He scat-  
ter ing.  
m o s t  elaborate attempts t o  compute exci ta t ion cross sections e v e r  attempted, 
and they make maximum use of  present computer capabi l i t i es .  
they are as good as we are l i k e l y  t o  be able t o  do f o r  some t i m e .  
follows I shall  concentrate on the  e-H calculations [40, 411, which provide 
These important papers, which d r e w  much a t ten t ion ,  are by far the 
I n  other  words, 
I n  what 
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a be t t e r  t e s t  of the theory because the e-He calculations obviously are 
more d i f f i cu l t  t o  push through, 
[40, 411 may be found i n  a Harwell report by Burke's group [43]. 
l a r  objective of these papers i s  prediction of the atomic hydrogen 19-2s and 
1s-2p excitation cross sections, at energies from threshold at  10.2 eV t o  
jus t  below the threshold for  excitation of the n = 4 levels (which l i e  1/16 
of a Ryberg below the ionization threshold). Many resonances were found i n  
t h i s  energy range, of course, including some so-called "shape resonances", 
which r e su l t  when the incident electron is  temporarily trapped i n  what i n  
e f fec t  is  a potent ia l  trough. The consequent d e l w  i n  leaving the atom cor- 
responds t o  a resonance, jus t  as i n  the autoionization l i fe t ime delays dis- 
Further details on these e-H calculations 
The particu- 
cussed heretofore. I n  general the resonances had widths at most of the  
order of ell, too narrow t o  haw been observed experimentally, so tha t  
the absence of resonant fluctuations i n  the experimental cross sections i s  
of no concern, The averaged 1s-2s cross section, on the  other hand, though 
i t s  general shape agreed well w i t h  experiment, w a s  a f ae t s r  of 2 above the 
experiment 
be a serious blow to our theore t ica l  prospects of making reasonably exact 
I f  t h i s  disagreement w i t h  experiment were meqltufvocal, it would 
cross section predictions i n  He and heavier atoms a 
tha t  the experiments are not rea l ly  absolute ; they are performed by normaliz- 
ing the experiment t o  the Born approximation at 300 ell, 
t h i s  normalization may be t h e  source of the 'discrepancy between theory and 
experiment, 
determined e f fo r t s  t o  m a k e  t r u l y  absolute measurements of these hydrogen 
1s-2s and 1s-2p cross sections. 
Burke s t resses ,  however, 
Burke suggests t ha t  
There is no doubt tha t  the next few years w i l l .  see some very 
I w i l l  close t h i s  t a l k  w i t h  the following additional remarks concern- 
ing the  Leningrad theore t ica l  papers, While I have t r ied  t o  @ve you a f d r  
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picture  of t he  main present trends i n  electron co l l i s ion  theory, I don't 
want you t o  think tha t  t heo r i s t s  are t o t a l l y  unaware of the need f o r  reason- 
ably va l id  cross section estimates, by methods which don't require the  
elaborate and expensive computations I have been discussing, One such 
means of estimating electron co l l i s ion  cross sections,  which did get con- 
siderable at tent ion at Leningrad, i s  known as Vainshtein's method [44]; 
perhaps the term "methods" would be more accurate, since Vrafnshtein does 
not a lways  use precisely t h e  sme approximating procedures e Vainshtein's 
method(s) are u s e f i l  i n  exci ta t ion and ionization of atoms by electrons.  
I n  e f fec t  Vainshtein enables improvement on the  Born approximation , which 
is unreliable at low incident electron energies,  without much more numerical 
work than the Born approximation. 
mating cross sect ions,  due t o Gryzinski [ 451, which was the subgect of heated 
discussion at Quebec, also has received considerable study during the  past  
An even more tr ivial  procedure f o r  esti- 
two years Gryzinski's procedures don't even involve quantum mechanics; 
h i s  estimates of cross sections are obtained using nothing more than the  
c lass ica l  Coulomb cross sect ion,  together w i t h  et f e w  not very well-founded 
rules .  
i n  ionization by electrons -- and probably a l so  i n  exci ta t ion by electrons -- 
Gryzfnoki'o methods t y p i c d l y  are re l iab le  t o  a factor  of three. 
papers at Leningrad, by a combined Pittsburgh and NASA group 1471 , took the 
obvious s t e p  of examining the  u t i l i t y  of Gryzinski i n  ion-atom col l is ions,  
Their conclusions (which I quote because I know D r .  Smith won't f ind  t i m e !  
t o  do so) were tha t  i n  charge t r ans fe r  t o  incident protons -- from noble 
gas and alkali atoms at my  rate -- Gryzinski has dubious value. For proton 
However,, Bauer and Bart ly  [46], i n  a 1965 paper, have concluded tha t  
Several 
ionizakion of the  s m e  atoms , hawever, Gryzinski is as good'ar b e t t e r  than 
f o r  electron ionization. ant ly ,  perhaps , it could be shown [ 481 
t ha t  Gryzinski's seemingly ad hoc procedures f o r  ionization -- by electrons 
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FTGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1. The dissociative capture cross sections for  the H2, DH and D2 
molecules * The so l id  l ines  represent the present calculation, 
the points are the  experimestal data. 
Structure i n  the 90' e l a s t i c  scat ter ing of electrons by atomic 
hydrogen. 
mental points.  The abscissa i s  the  electron energy, i n  GV. The 
ve r t i ca l  arrow marks t h e  threshold f o r  i ne l a s t i c  scattering. The 
pluses and hatched square mark the  location of t h e  resonancei, a8 
predicted by various theore t ica l  groups. 
Eeg-electron- energy. 
Fig. 2. 
The so l id  l i n e  is a smooth curve through the experi- 
cu 
E 
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